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SEGRETARY BONAPARTE

PRESCRIBES FOR ANARCHY

The Disease Not Immediately Curable But

It May Be Checked

Il Thinks th Lanli Milit b
the Gallows ami the
Available.

Cumberland, Md.. Aug. 12. The fol-
lowing is an abstract of an address on
"Anarchism and its Remedy," deliv-
ered by Secretary of the Navy Charles
J. Bonaparte tonight before the Chau-
tauqua society at Cumberland, Md.

"Anarchism is the product," said Mr.
Bonaparte, "of two conditions which
prevail to a greater or less extent
everywhere among the less enlight-
ened classes of modern civilized so-cie- ty,

namely a decay of religious faith
and a measure of superficial, and there-
fore unsound, popular education."

The speaker first showed the differ-
ence between socialism and anarchism.
Then taking up the cure for the latter,
he said it could not be accomplished
in a week, a year or decade. It will
lake perhaps generations.

"Hut." said he, "because 1 have no
panacea to recommend, it must not be
supposed that I would have nothing
done. I believe that anarchism has
been already made less and can bo
made still much less dangerous and
harmful by being dealt with seriously
and rationally. In other ' words, I
would see ourselves and our public
servants in earnest and willing to be
guided by common sense and experi-
ence in seeking the remedy, without
regard to a little doctrinaire prejudice
and a little pseudo-humanitari- an clap-
trap.

"In the first place unlawful acts
prompted by anarchism should be made
crimes, in so far as they are not,
strictly speaking, crimes already and
as crimes they should be classed with
such penalties as are particularly dis-
tasteful to criminals and: therefore
most effective deterrents to crime. In
dealing with convicted anarchists two
facts may well be remembered. The
chances of his real reformation are so
small that they may be safely neglect-
ed, and we can appeal, for practical
purpose, to but one motive on his part
to discourage a repetition of his of-

fense, namely, the fear of physical pain
and death.

On anarchists the death penalty
should be imposed by law and inflex-
ibly exerted whenever the prisoner has
sought, directly or indirectly, to take
life; for offenses of less gravityl ad-
vise comparatively brief but very rig-
orous imprisonment, characterized by
complete seclusion, the deprivation of
all comfort and the denial of any form'
of distraction and which could be, to
my mind, advantageously supplement-
ed by severe but not public whipping.
The lash, of all punishments,' most
clearly shows the culprit that he suf-- .

fers for what his fellow men hold odi-
ous and disgraceful and not merely for
reasons of public policy.

"Any abridgement, from fear of an-

archists, of that freedom of speech
and of press guaranteed us by our
state and federal legislations would be
neither a wise nor worthy policy; but
these privileges in tio wise shield coun-
sellors of crime nor instigators of dis-
order and rebellion. Any changes,
however, sweeping, in our government,
may be urged and any arguments,
wild or grotesque, may be advanced to

j

Justify them, provided the method of
change be orderly and lawful; but
published writing recommending the
murder of chief magistrate and the
violent overthrow of the government
is seditious libel at common law and
there is no good reason why the pub-
lic utterances of spoken words of the
same purport should not be made like
offense by statute.

"The final and most vital condition
of success in ridding the country of
anarchism in practice is that the Am

D.

CalUl.
C. B. President.

Profitably Applictl Wlit'ii
Eleetrie Chair are Not

erican public opinion should recognize
the utter emptiness, the inherent folly
of its theory and of all kindred ready-mad- e,

furnished - while - you - wait
schemes for the social regeneration of
mankind. Civilized society, us it ex-ist- es

today, if it be nothing more, it is
the outcome of strivings for Justice
and the happiness of the human race
during thousands of years. What
monstrous presumption, what prepos-
terous conceit for any man, were he
wisest, the most learned and the most
justly famed of his own age or all
ages, to imagine that, with but the
dim, flickering lights of his own dull,
feeble mind, with but few imperfect
lessons in his own short, nt life
to guide his hand, he could oast down
and up again this incredibly vast,
this infinitely complex fabric, and Im-
prove on its structure."

HARVARD OARSMEN.

They are in Fine Shape for the Match
With Cambridge.

Bourne End, England. Aug. 12.
Members of the Harvard crew were
guests today of Theodore Cook at the
Leander club, where they met many
prominent rowing men. Nearly all the
crew have increased in weight and are
in splendid condition, but Coach
is anxious to get them to Putney.
Flint has done so well t No. 3 that it
is doubtful if his seat Will be given to
Morgan, although Morgan will likely be
tried when he arrives.

Muttlebury of the Cambridge
crew was more impressed than tne
majority of the spectators by the per-
formance of the Harvard men on Sat-
urday. He expressed the opinion that
they are capable of great Improvement
but says they will require watching.

FORTIETH

OF THE GRAND ARMY

The Opening of the Encampment at
Minneapolis Today.

Minneapolis, Aug. 12. Fully fifty
thousand people, according to the rail-
roads, have poured into the city dur-
ing the last forty-eig- ht hours for the
fortieth annual encampment of the

Army of the Republic, which
v.i'.l commence tomorrow. It is believ-
ed that by Monday night the visitors
will reach a total of 75,000.

Although the encampment officially
commences tomorrow the program will
not become active until Tuesday and
from that time until the close of the
week it promises to be one of the most
sirring encampments ever held by the

Army.
There are at least half a dozen can-- f

didates for honor of being the next
commander of the organization, and
the eqntest promises to become warm
before it is decided. As'de from the
work of encampment there wifl be
many secret functions and these will
continue throughout the week.

DOWIE
Orders Cactus Candy.

Just received a letter from the old
in which he orders D. C.

C. C, stating that he thinks it will
make him feel better and renew his old-tim- e

vigor.

15
E. Washington St.

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOPS, WITH SKILLED WORKMEN

Jewelry, Watch Case and Watch Movement Repairing, Engraving, Dia-
mond Setting, Mounting and Special Order Work.

Repair work returned same day received. Finest workmanship at low-
est cost. Your old gold broken Jewelry is worth more than bullion value for
repair purposes. Get our offer before selling It.

H. FRIEDMAN, Mfg Jeweler, 8ttlgsi"
Acme Washer Guaranteed

To do more work, better work, with less work, than any other machine
made.

H. BURTIS

rld-- e

GAOtt,

build

Wray

Coach

ASSEMBLAGE

Grand

Grand

gentleman,

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA
. . $100,040 Sarylea tad Undivided FrefiU. $90.00t

H. J. McCLUNG, Vice-Preside-

R. B. BORMISTER, Caphier.
Steel-He- ed Vaults and Steel Safety Deaesit Besei. General Banking" Basinet.

Draft en all frlnciaal Citie ef th Werid.
DIRKCTOR8 K. B. Gage, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, V. Y. Ktaunton. F. T. Alkire, George N

Gage, R. N. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers, H. J. McCluug.

THE PRESC0TT NATIONAL BANK, - Prescott, Arizona.
United States Depository.

Capital Paid up ,100'22
Surplua and Undivided Profite 90,000
F. M. MURPHY, President, MORRIS GOLD WATER, Vice Prea.
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. A. W. M'CASH, Asst. Cashier.

Accounts solicited. Advance made on Bullion and Concentrates. Es-
crows a specialty. 8aXe dasosU Vtulte end Forelga Exchange Department.

SLIGHT I N DISPOSITION.

The Condition of Sultan of Turkey
Was Not Serious.

Constantinople, Saturday Aug. .12.

Officials informed callers at the pal-

ace that the sultan was suffering from
the effects of chills during the past
week but that he is now completely
recovered. His physicians, however.
advised his majesty not to risk expos- - j

tire to open air. and hence the nban-- j
donmeiit of the Silaamlik on Kr-day- .

Sensational stories of the Sultan's
illness are in circulation, but in the
best informed circles confirmation is
given the statement that there is a
slight improvement in his condition,
and that he is in no immediate danger.

THE PERSIAN CONGRESS.

Teheran, Aug. 12. The shah's ad-
visers are busily engaged in elaborat-
ing the form of the decree for the cre-
ation of an elective council which in
the linal draft of the ukase is called the
"popular assembly."

WELCOME OF MR. ROOT

WARMLY ROUNDED OUT

The Uruguayans Gave Kim Hardly
Breathing Time.

Montevideo, Aug. 12. With general
desire to make the entertainments In
honor of Secretary Root as numerous
and varied as possible during his
brief visit here, there was an incessant
round off unctions today, at each of
which cordial speeches were exchang-
ed. The .entertainments were brought
to a close tonight by a banquet given
by Mr. O'Brien, the American minis-
ter, and a grand ball at the Uruguay
club, both of which were highly suc-
cessful. The guests at the banquet,
which was a magnificent scale, includ-
ed President Ordones and all the cab- -
met ministers and the:r wives, leading

icitizens of Montevideo and officials.
Mr. Root's speeches here have won

the sympathies of the people and the
principal newspapers express theirgratification at Secretary Root's elo-
quent and trank declaration of the true
policy of the United States toward the

itin American republics.
o .

CAMP MABRY WRECKED.

The Arizona Contingent Got Away in
Time.

Austin, Texas, Aug. 12. A terrific
rain storm visited this section this
morning, badly wrecking the federal
military camp at Camp Mabry. High
wind attended the rain and blew downmany tents.

Captain Walker Kills of the Fourth
Texas infantry was stunned by light-
ning while crossing the review ground.

TEXAS COLORADO.

The River Sweeping Over Fertile
Farm?.

Houston, Texas. Aug. 12. A flood in

in San
ago,

the lower valleys and the farmers are
endeavoring to save what they can of
their crops.

every effort the loss will bevery heavy, as there are m.mv fa
the from Austin to the river's!
mouth. Additional rains around Aus- -
tin make it certain that the flood per- -
lod will last at least two weeks and'
that the river will leave is marks atmany points.

A SHOT FROM THE SHORE.

Paris, Aug. 12. A dispatch from inTangier to Temps reports that a shot
irom me snore today passed over a
boat of
which is lying port, and that
admiral in .command has ordered an
inquiry.

For Sale

Nice Cottage, 133 North
Tenth Ave., Phoenix,

$1250.

APPLY TO to
to

W. J. KINGSBURY
T Aicuipe, Arizona at

WANTED
is

To Buy sell

30 tO 40 aCteS gOOCl land lniof
alfalfa under Salt or

Maricopa and
by

E. J. BENNITT ;a
16 and 18 North Center St. the

PERSISTENT

MISS ESAC

Determined lo See the
President

She Marie a Wilri Stene
in an Oyster Hay Church
Yesterday.

Oyster Hay, Aug. 12. Miss As': I.

Esac, who is summering in Oyster Bay,
for the purpose of interviewing the
president or Mrs. Roosevelt on what
she declares is "a matter of life and
death," created scene during the ser-

vices in Christ's Episcopal church to-

day. Miss Ksac, or Miss Case, as her
name is supposed to be. has attended
every church meeting the president has
attended since his arrival here in July.
Siie "lias climbed Sagamore Hill on
foot several times, only to he turned
away by the secret service men.

She presented herself at the church
early today and took seat directly
behind the pew usually occupied by
the Roosevelt family. When Usher
Puffy requested her to relinquish this
seat, she refused. luffy forcibly re-

moved her to the rear of the church,
and Miss Esac applied for a warrant
for Duffy, but was refused.

In the rear of the church Miss Ksac i

refused lo sit down. A secret service
agent stood beside, her and luring
the service she made no less than
dozen attempts to get past him. As
the president was leaving the church,
three secret service m.--n surrounded
Miss Ksac-- . but she shouted, "Mf
President. Mr. President, won't you
speak to me moment." The presi- -
sl.Jiit tn.iu.l hlu .. f V... .......... I...-
I ,., ul
ne urn i l puu.se. iiss says her
watch chain was broken in the scrim-
mage with the secret service men and
her watch to the floor.

nen toe president carriage had
departed Miss Ksac was allowed to go. i

o

BRYAN AND PARTY ,

TAKING IN PARIS t

His American Itinerary Which Will
Begin AuU. 31. -

Paris, Aug. 12. W. J. Bryan and his
party went in automobiles to Fontaine-bh-a- u

today, where they visited the
palace. .Mr. Bryan hopes to pay his
respects to President Fallieries at
Ramhouillet on Monday or Tuesday. j

He cabled C. W. Bryan of Lincoln,
Neb., today fixing the date of his ar-
rival in New York as August "So. He
will visit New Haven and Bridgeport
August 31, Jersey City, September 1;

natl September 13, stopping at Kansas
City on his return trip.

KANSAS CITY MARKETS

Review of Prices and Conditions of
the WeeU.

Kansas CMty, Aug. 2. Alt hough
there was a decrease of lrt.uoo cattle

the receipts last week, as compared
with the previous week, total supply
42.000 head, the market made only the
small gain of 5 to 10 cents, and closed
the week dull at that. Supply of range
cattle here ' was confined to quaran-
tines, and was less than half the usual
volume in that division, but at the
northern markets unusual numbers of
rangers appeared and astonished the
trade by the quality and finish they
carried for so early in the season. Buy-
ers took very kindly to them and other
grades suffered from the support thus
removed. This influence had a bad ef-
fect here on beef grades. Stockers
and feeders picked up noticeably last
week as beneficial rains have fallen in
many districts where pastures were
pretty well burned up. This fcas not
only helped the demand for stockers
and feeders, but has tended toward
keeping down the supply of cattle.
Today run here was 11,000 head,
same as last Sunday, other markets
lightly supplied, prices strong to 10c
higher on killing stock cattle 10

15c higher, the latter selling at $2.50
$3.85 mainly. Outside of the Colo-

rado grass steers at $4.00, and cows at
$3.00, no range cattle have been here
from the west. Panhandle cows sola

$2.35 to $2.90, veals $3.50 to $3.00,
bulls $2.00 to $2.25.

The small supply of 18,000 sheep and
lambs arrived last week, mainly Utah
feeding wethers and Arizona lambs.
The market was strong all week, but
practically no gain was made in prices.
Supply is less than 1000 today and
market not at all tested, but the feeling

naturally stronger. Spring lambs
at $6.75 to $7.50, yearlings up to

$5.75. wethers $5.25, ewes for slaughter
$5.00. II HpPPnl Ctnnlr nn-irtA- r

these figures, breeding ewes in ex
traordinary demand at $4.75 to $5.25,
feeding wethers $4.C5 to $4.S5. The
t'tah stuff has called for many com-plaint- .s

of lack of quality from killers,
bulk of it so far has been taken

feeders, a few loads of wethers last
week for slaughter at $4.85 to $5.00. Xo
Idaho stuff has been here yet. Pros-- J
pects favor light receipts here for Ml

while, with corresponding strength in
market.
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GERMAN BRAZILIANS.

The New President Says They are All
Right.

Rio Janeiro. Aug. 12. President-
elect Penna, who is touring southern
Brazil, in a speech at Santa Catarina
today declared that the alleged German
peril was imaginary and he said that
nowhere were there better citizens than
the German-Brazilian- s.

He cited the case of Dr. Lauro Mul-le- r,

minister of industry and public
works, as an illustration of a patriotic
Brazilian, though the son of German
parents.

-- o-

SHORT $10,000.

Kansas City Board of Trade Secretary
Commits Suicide.

Kansas City, Aug. 12. W. H. Hyres.
secretary of the National Board of
Trade of Kansas City, shot and killed
himself in a weed-grow- n field of this
city yesterday afternoon, soon after he
had informed a director of the board
by telephone that he was short $10,000
in his accounts. The body was not
identified until today.

o

TEXAS CONVENTION

HAS A SINGLE TASK

The Nomination ot a Democratic
Candidate for Governor.

Houston, Texas. Aug. 12. The dem-
ocratic state convention will assemble
at Dallas on Tuesday to nominate a
full state ticket, the nomination being !

equivalent, lo election. The only con
test is over the gubernatorial nominy- -
lion, all others havine been settled in
the primaries two weeks ago. The pri-
mary vote for governor, which will of-
ficially be decided by the state chair-
man, was: T. M. Campbell. 90,345;
(J. H. Colquitt. CX. 529; M. M. Hrooks,
70,004; C. K. Bell. 65,1GS. j

There having been no selection, the
choice of a candidate lies with the con- -
Vfclition. They are bound by their in-
structions on the first ballot. which
will be as follows: Campbell, 212.40;
Colquitt, 169.20; Bell. 164. 58; Hrooks,

DEFECTIVE AIR BRAKES.

Brought Two Cars Together at Oak- -

land.

Oakland, Aug. 12. The most disas- -
....u.-- succ cur dcciueni in c.uKiaiia inyears occurred this afternoon when a

c ..i..eu
e..,.u,,c O..UMO iioni io
the ferry Mole, at the Fortieth street
coa.-ni- K. ,v scuie oi persons were in- -
jured at two of whom V,

of

the car. On the street car were
most of the members of the San Fran
cisco and Los Angeles ball teams, who
had just finished a game at park.

defective airbrake is said to be the
cause.

KILLED IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

Houston, Texas, Aug. 12. An
turned over today near here,

George Meiklejohn, a passenger, being
killed. Camp Dean and A. M. Drake
were hurt but will recover.

BURIED IN ONE GRAVE

Hels'ngfors 12. Trial by court
martial of the Sveaborg mutineers
commenced on Saturday, and Lieuten-
ants Kot'hanovsky and Kmilianoff,
aged respectively and 21, and five
soldiers were the first found guilly
and condemned to death.

All shot and buried in a com-
mon without ceremony. Koch-anovsk-

father is colonel of the
guards at St. Petersburg.

o--
INTERNATIONAL TYPOS.

The Fifty-Secon- d Convention
at Colorado Springs.

Colorado Springs, Aug. 12. The
fifty-seco- nd annual convention of the
International Typographical union
opens in Colorado Springs tomorrow.
Three hundred delegates, 800

and hundred members of
the Woman's Auxiliary here to at-

tend the convention. Consideration of
the fight for the eight-hou- r day will be
one of the chief topics before the con-
vention.

Must be Sold !n

30 Days

One of the most highly improved
ranches in the Salt River Valley.

75 acres in fine stand of
2 acres in oranges, grape fruit,

apricots, pears, peaches and
plums.

house, surrounded by
large shade and fine grass.

This is ideal place for a
country

DWIGflT B. BEARD

Center and Adams Streets.

THE WEEK'S

SCHEDULE

Things Doing the Next Six

Days

(fathering ot" Various Ito-rii- es

in Anniversary As-
sent triage..

Washington. Aug. 12. Thousands ,.f
veterans of the civil war will gather at
Minneapolis on Monday to attend the
annual national encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic. The en-

campment will extend through the en-

tire week and comprises elaborate
program of social functions in addition

many business affairs which will
receive attention. ..

The national convention of the
American Women's Press association
will also be held in Minneapolis begin-- ,
ning Monday, and the Union Veterans'
Union national encampment will begin
at St. Paul the same This en-
campment will continue until Wednes-
day.

Political meetings during the week
include the Texas republican state con-
vention at Kl Paso on Tuesday, the
Nebraska populists' state convention at
Lincoln on Wednesday and the meeting
of the New republican state com
mittee in New York City on Wednes- -
tlay other important conven- -
lions scheduled for tii week are the
following:

Monday: At Omaha, the National
Brotherhood of Stationary Firemen:
Colorado Springs, the International Ty-
pographical 'Union of America: Buf-
falo, the National Harness Manufac-
turers and Dealers Protective associa-
tion; Des Moines, the Society of the

rinw ri...t MtA... ;iit nun . V'..,.. V..-tj- -......j , i.
i ne i ii iei na i lonai mci eoi ypei s ana,
Klectrotypers' union.

Tuesday: At Boston, the American
Philatelic association; St. Louis, the
American Apple Growers' congress;
Poughkeepsie, I. O. H. M., great coun-
cil; Ridgeway, Pa., Scandinavian
Brotherhood of America; Roanoke. Va.,
Firemen's association; Put Bay,
Metropolitan Philatelic association.

Wednesday: At New Haven, the
Municipal Klectricians' association;
Montreal, the National Fraternal con-
gress; New York, the Universal Crafts- -
man-- s Council of Kngineers.

This Wlk ,,, ...: u iInpu ,,,,

i ous of having the honor of representing
the united States against German

j yachts whioh wl comeS--t f,M. lhe
, R.lf,Mevelt e.,.. The C.e.mnn nn.l A:
ican races will open on September S.

to take part in the international
The Niagara movement, an organi- -

zation composed of members of the
negro race in the United States, will
commemorate at Harier's Ferry, W.
Va.. August 15-1- 9 the one hundredth
anniversary of the birth of John Brown
and the jubilee of the battle of Ossa-watuini- e.

The Niagara movement,
which was organized at Niagara Falls,
X. Y., in July, 190, is composed of
prominent negroes in eighteen states.

Exercises will be held at Storer col- -
lege and will include a number of ad- - j

dresses relating to the purposes of the
organization and the future of the j

negro in America. During the meeting
trips will be made to Charleston, where
John Prown was tried, and the place
where Brown made his defense and
where his sons were killed.

King Edward is to visit Emperor
William this week, official announce-
ment having been made that the meet-
ing will occur at cas-
tle, near Hamburg, August 15. Much
importance is attached to. the meeting
between the two monarchs.

The British motor boat club is ar- -
ranging a sweepstakes for auxiliaries
and cruisers from Southampton to
Dover on August 18. when boats will
be taken to Dover. After racing in
Southampton waters they are to be
in readiness to start Tor Dover-Osten- d

races in August.

ARE YOU A BOOSTER?

If so, why don't you boost DONO- - '

FRIO'S CACTUS CANDY? If you arei
too nervous and can't boost, try a little j

Cactus Candy and you will get nerve
enough to boost Donofrio s Cactus
Candy as long as you live.

Telegraph avenue car packed with j seriesteresting of races off Marble-pleasu- re

crowds from Berkeley and head Mass.f between yachtsmen deslr- -

L.in

least

street

auto-
mobile

Aug.

20

grave

are

alfalfa,

to

day.

York

In

races,

Tires with equal success.

LINOLE is guaranteed to

LINOLE is guaranteed

St.

ABYSINIAN TREATY.

It Determines the French British anj
Italian Status in the E mpire.

Rome. Aug. 12. Abyssin an dis-
patches received her.- - say tbat ' Kiii
Menelik has signed the Franc, -- It jilaa.
British convention relative to i!.,- -

to be constructed there, and thatthe convention w ill - ommuin.-j- e t
to the parliaments f tn. i,,terete.i
states as soon as they t e. t.

The main feature ,f rrerre I
to above are a guarantee ,,f u,e fe-rity of the Abyssinian empire. tl,e ,.-- u

. , .flu, it" oti.l r-- ., u.i, a iMiiuit-- i rial equality r.,r ailcountries ;ui,i coniinuatii.u v th
riencn oi me construction i.f tltie r.lli- -

way connecting Addis Abebe i h-- capi-
tal Abyssinia, with the oast. Gr.at
.- .urn naiy are liam.-.- l as r. i. re
.sciiiaiive. ult. railu av direct. .rj!e.

VANDERB'LT HORSES WON.

Deauville. Aug. 12. W. K.
Maintenon won the champ. ..n-sh- ip

stakes of $12. f0. here lodav ar-- j

his Madge took the Yac.w lef M.ikfor two-year-ol-

o -

FOUR WERE SACRIFICED

10 SAVE THE FIFTH

A Wholesale Drowning la the
Kane Elver.

Davenport. Wash., Aug. 12. Five
jiersons prominent in the s;-i- life ..f
Daveiiort, who had been enj.-vin- an
outing on the banks of the Sj-k- uti

river about twelve miles f ..f
here, were drowned today.

The dead:
MISS WINNIK Jo.N Kri ag. d !

. A. I.. HKlKiKTT. age,, about 4.Mrs. A. L. BKRCKTT. aged al.mi r ..
Roy Howard, aged 2v
A. U IN.MAN, aged 34.
i our oi nie (irowneti neroicallv- - a -

-.. ...ruiceq meir lives in an attempt to sa .

the other. ne another th.
plunged into the river. only t..

by the undercurrent an. I dr-wt..-

either by the whirlpool or t!,e

o

BABY CZAR'S BIRTHDAY

WITHOUT ENTHUSIASM

There are Other Things in Russia te
Think About.

St. Petersburg. Aug. 12. Grant Dukr
Nichoiaevitch, the As.-ociai- ed Pres is
informed by a member .f his Mitour- -

Ia Ko- - .1.1 ....- -- v,,.. ..r
' commander-in-c-hi- ej .f all the lnt
j August 4.

Today the second birthday of ti ...
j cxareviteh was observed w ith the usual
(display of Hags and illuminations, but
: there was no enthusiasm in the cel.-- -

bration. In fact few persons ine.l
even to know what was ih

the decorations.
The day was quiet in tin' capital.

The activity of the terrorists iu the
provinces included, beside the u?iial
harvest of assassinations in- - Warsaw,
an attempt on the life of rjenral Kur- -
ateieff. chief of the of
Samara province, and the wounding f
Captain of Police Ivan.ifT of I.ihau v
a youth who tired thrice at him in Ci
street.

THE MAD MULLAH AGAIN.
London. Aug. 12. The cirres-n- .l --

ent at Aden of the Mail reirts th.it
the Mad Mullah has raided the Sma-lilan- d

border, killing more than l!" i.f
the Rare Haron tribe, dwelling in n

region and capturing '

camels
.

SEPTEMBER 10TH

is the day for the openinsi of our
Fall Session. YouwiU neer have a
better opportunity to make a start.
No young man or woman should
expect to succeed these days with-
out a business training.

Make your arrangements to enter
our new classes on Momi.iy. S.

V 10.

THE

LAMSON

Phoenix, Ariozna.

all ordinary panctures.

rot or injure the tire in any way. We

Tel. Red 1490 j

- J. T .',. . inree or nineteen boats entered for . the empire "where martial lawInjured were nearly all riding in n..e,iminarv oont(,sts ... selected . ists ... .. .. , ...

the
A

were

Annual

several

an
home.

an

Among

of

of

A Balloon Ascension Next Sunday

at East Lake Park
would not cause the amount of comment that LINOLE, "the new Tire
Wonder," has caused among wheelmen. We have put LINOLE in 150
tires since May 1st. We are putting it in Bicycle, Motor Cycle and
Automobile

heal

not to
will gladly furnish new tires if injured by LINOLE.

Mr. J. Howard Rodda, our foreman, has used LINOLE over !o
years in the east with marked success. Come in and let us
LINOLE to your entire satisfaction.

Large stock of Tires, Bicycles, and sundries.

H. S. GRISW0LD
"THE BICYCLE MAN"

34-3- 6 Adums

m,.l.r-curren- t.

BUSINESS COLLEGE

demonstrate

Racycles,


